
Ronin Kombat Club
16551 N Dysart Rd, Suite 119
Surprise, AZ 85378

To Whom It May Concern:

Rōnin Kombat Club is a martial arts and fitness academy located in Surprise,  Arizona. The
academy focuses on teaching students a variety of martial arts disciplines including Jiu Jitsu,
No-gi Jiu Jitsu, wrestling, self-defense, and law enforcement defensive tactics.

Our school is proud to teach students of all ages. Students are encouraged to begin their martial
arts journey at approximately 4 years old.

Martial arts is great for strength, cardiovascular fitness, and coordination. The martial arts taught
at RKC uses planned, repeated movements and focuses on the connection between mind and
body.

Martial arts can help boost self-control and focus. It concentrates on individual growth, not on
team competition, which makes this an excellent, practical skill for life. Many kids struggle with
the pressure of competing with other kids, however in martial arts, the focus is on
self-improvement. There is no “letting down the team.”

REQUIRED ITEMS FOR RKC (these items are required to participate in class activities)

● Gi (A uniform for training in Brazilian jiu-jitsu, adapted from the keikogi (稽古着) used in
modern Japanese martial arts. A Gi, meaning dress or clothes, is typically composed of
a heavy cotton jacket, reinforced drawstring trousers, and a belt which communicates
rank.)

● Rashguard (A rash guard goes under your Gi or is worn alone during No-gi. A rash
guard keeps your body and muscles warm while grappling. It also helps protect your skin
from bacterial infections, scrapes, and skin burns. Rash guards are made of polyester
and spandex, two materials that are useful in soaking up the sweat before it seeps into
your Gi.)

● Mouthpiece
● Water bottle

If you have any questions, please contact us at roninkombatclub@gmail.com

Respectfully,

Ronin Kombat Club
P: (623) 246-8806
W: www.roninkombatclub.com


